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President’s Update
It certainly has been a very busy first couple
months as the President of Trinity High
School. I appreciate the support from our
amazing community and it’s an honor to
embrace and represent the truth of
what Trinity is all about. As we continue to
strive on our three pillars of Faith, Scholarship,
and Character, I have witnessed first-hand the
care and concern our faculty and staff have for
our students, not just academically, but
spiritually, emotionally, physically, and socially.

They are committed
to building strong
relationships and
offering support to
our entire student
body. Together in
partnership with parents, exciting things are
happening, and I am beyond enthusiastic for
what the future holds!

Save the Date
Kentucky Derby Gala

May 6, 2023
More details
to come

Nate Stanton | nstanton@trinity-hs.org

Welcome our new Dean of Student Success
It is my pleasure to announce the hiring of
Mr. Ryan Kearney to serve as our new Dean of
Student Success. Ryan and his wife Catherine
have three school -aged children and a strong
Catholic faith. Mr. Kearney has been a
Lieutenant with the Londonderry, New
Hampshire Police Department for 22 years and
the Supervisor of the School Resource Officer
program overseeing six different schools. He
was also the leader of a 45-member regional
SWAT team. He earned the David J. Boutin Full
College Tuition Baseball Scholarship to play for
the University of Massachusetts at Lowell
(‘95-‘98). Mr. Kearney was a professional
baseball pitcher with the Cleveland Indians
organization from 1998-2001. Mr. Kearney has

Tradition of Excellence

a very extensive list
of achievements, a
passion for helping
people, and a desire
to create a safe
environment for all. In
his new role at Trinity,
Mr. Kearney will
work collaboratively
with administrators, teachers, coaches, parents,
and student leadership groups to develop and
maintain a positive school culture and learning
environments for all.  Mr. Kearney is dedicated
to providing a safe and secure environment for
students, employees, and visitors.

Welcome
Shannon Krause!
Earlier in October
Trinity welcomed a
new member to our
Advancement Office,
Shannon Krause.
Shannon lives in Bow
with husband, Eli and
two sons, Cooper ‘25
and Landen ‘27. Shannon’s focus will be
primarily on admissions, however, she will be
assisting with all advancement activities. If you
know of a student/family that would like to learn
more about the Trinity experience, please reach
out to Shannon: skrause@trinity-hs.org
(603) 668-2910 ext 220.

Advancement Corner
Happy Fall Pioneers!
Our alumni social in October was held at the
Derryfield Country Club on October 15th. A
portion of the group attended the boys’ football
game then joined others on the deck for
refreshments and appetizers. It was the perfect
opportunity to catch up and enjoy the beautiful
fall weather. I hope to see you at future events!
October 20th proved to be the busiest day of
the month for the Advancement Office. In the
morning we held the Powers Aid Walk, followed

by a cookout for all the students. St Joes joined
us on this fundraising walk and we were blessed
with amazing weather. The students walked
laps around Powers field and took dance breaks
in the middle. It was a fun event for all! The
donations continue to come in for this event
but we have surpassed our school goal of
$35,000!! In the evening, Trinity held a very
successful Open House on October 20th.
We welcomed a promising group of future
Pioneers. It was almost an even split
of students in attendance from our Catholic

partner schools and
students visiting from
public and charter
schools.
We look forward to
learning more about
these students!
Denise Brewitt ’90
Advancement Office
dbrewitt@trinity-hs.org

LIFE OF A PIONEER: Shayla and Matt

Matthew Salafia
Hello everyone,
I’m Matt Salafia,
a junior at
Trinity High
School. Some of
my hobbies
involve reading,
lifting weights,
running, and
hanging out
with my friends,
all of which I will
likely touch upon in later issues of this
newsletter. As of October, I have been attending
Trinity for around half a year, give or take, and
I enjoy it very much. The way I came to attend

Trinity can be considered unorthodox, but I
think it serves as testament to the uniqueness
of Trinity and its community. I moved to New
Hampshire from Massachusetts in August of
2021, initially attending Bedford High School
for around half a year before deciding that
Bedford was much too big and impersonal (the
sophomore class alone at Bedford was upwards
of 400 kids). I wasn’t able to establish the
personal relationship I had wanted with my
teachers and to make matters worse, I got
Covid-19 two weeks before Christmas Break,
leading to almost a month away from the
school. This extended absence made me feel
more alienated than ever. I needed a small
school, and that’s when I came to Trinity.

Shayla Quirk
My pioneer
experience at
Trinity High
School this year
has been
eventful, to say
the least. My
classes have
more
homework,
more tests, and
a lot more to

learn. Thankfully, my teachers have been really
helpful. They help me prepare for my tests and

Follow the Alumni
Facebook Page
for news and event updates.

During my shadow day, I was lucky enough to
be paired with class president Jack Rosenthall,
who made sure that I was well informed and
well treated. Two days later, I was enrolled at
Trinity and walking to my first classes. Now,
half a year later, I am much happier than I ever
could have been at Bedford. I have many close
friends, enjoy my classes, and have a great
rapport with my teachers. Since I started at
Trinity, I have become involved in activities like
Cross Country and Trivia Club, and have been
in many interesting classes, such as AP United
States History and Mr. Tatterfield’s Church
History. I enjoy my time at Trinity very much,
and hope this was a good peek into the life
of a Pioneer.

Interested in
Career Day?

quizzes, and they make sure I know the
material before we move on to the next topic.
Outside of academics, fall sports have been
fun. I cheer for the football games, and I love all
the people on my cheer team. I also have fun
actually watching the games because our
football team is really good this year.
Another reason I like being back at Trinity is
the people. Everyone here is really nice. With it
being a new year and now having to take new
classes, I talk to a lot of new people this year
that I wouldn’t have last year, which I like
because everyone is nice and inclusive.

Fill out the form to participate
in the Alumni Career day!
The feedback for our Career program
in March of 2022 has been extremely
positive from all; students, faculty,
staff and participants.
If you wish to participate in the
program in Spring 2023, complete the
Career Survey Form.
And while you're there, check out
some photos from the day!

Alumni Career Survey Form

Pioneer Alumni Information for
Online and Print Directory
Strengthening Trinity’s alumni network has
been a key desire among alumni and the
Advancement Office for quite some time.
The Office of Advancement is taking the
first step to strengthen those networking
connections with a data verification project and
creation of a new printed alumni directory. This
directory will help alumni connect with each
other and Trinity.

Trinity has contracted with Publishing
Concepts (PCI) to verify the accuracy of alumni
data currently on file. PCI will begin mailing
postcards and sending e-mails to alumni the
end of November/start of December.
The communication requests alumni to call
a telephone number to verify or update their
alumni profile. When alumni call, they will
be offered the opportunity to purchase a

Thank you

printed or digital directory. You are under
no obligation to purchase anything.
Regardless of whether you purchase the
directory, we thank you for updating your
information. Your can find more FAQs on
the Advancement Office Page.

The College Fair was a Success!

for your support for the
Powers Aid walk!

We've reached our goal of
$35,000 and donations
continue to come in!

SAVE THE DATE

The Advent Liturgy
Please join us for the The Advent Liturgy, on
Tuesday, December 20th | 10:00am-11:30am
St. Anthony Parish
We look forward to celebrating the Christmas
season with our Trinity community!
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Lending a Helping Hand - Knight of the Year Banquet 2022

Thanksgiving Basket Drive

“Four young gentlemen from Trinity came to
assist the Knight of the Year Banquet at
Bishop Peterson Council 4442, Salem, NH.

The gentleman stayed later than they
were asked and did most of the clean
up before leaving!

The very well behaved and mannered
gentlemen were as helpful as they could
possibly be and did everything they could
to make the banquet a success!

We are all looking forward to having
them again and seeing this become a
regular part of our Knights Functions!
Can’t thank them enough!!”

They served a buffet for over sixty guests.
Pans were scrubbed, pots washed, dishes and
glassware too! The men were well received by
all in attendance and everyone was impressed
with the work, appearance and manners!

David James Demers
Chancellor, Bishop Peterson
Council 4442
Knights of Columbus, Salem, NH
Chef, Knight of the Year Banquet 2022

Thanksgiving Basket Drive
Due by November 21st

Text Gobble Gobble to 207-387-7993
and make a donation to our
2022 Thanksgiving Basket Drive!

It’s that time of year again!

Join us in putting together baskets of food for families in need
this Thanksgiving. Once filled with all the fixings, they’ll be
collected and donated to the food pantries at Blessed Sacrament &
Parish of the Transfiguration on Monday, November 21st. Come
and grab your basket(s) today 🦃🦃
(If you donate money/a check to fill a basket, roughly $40, by
Friday, November 18th, Campus Ministry will go out and purchase
the food for you.)
Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Necessary Items:

- 2 cans of turkey gravy
- 5 pound bag of potatoes
- 2 bags of fresh carrots
- 1 package of dinner rolls
- 1 box of stuffing mix
- 2 cans of cranberry sauce
- 2 cans of green beans
- 1 can of coffee
- 2 cans of fruit cocktail
- assorted desserts (& anything else you
may wish to add)

TRINITY

WEDDINGS
Ashley and Nick Roberge - Class of 2014

From right to left: Christian Boire, Matthew Carrier, Ian Landry, Shannon
Roberge. Patrick Fitzgibbon, Nicholas Boire, Ryan Boulanger,
Bottom row starting left to right: Tove Boire, Ashley Roberge-Boire
Missing from photo: Michael “Matty” Boire

Michael Salvato and Rachel
Chaput - Class of 2015
Michael and Rachel were married
in Bethelem, NH on Oct 1st.

THS FALL SPORTS

THS CROSS COUNTRY

CHAMPS

Special Guest Appearance

Lucien Trudeau, a member of the LAST
team that won. (Then) Bishop Bradley, 1955!
Lucien is still a runner today,
at 82 years old!

THS FALL SPORTS

Stay updated on
Trinity Athletic Program at
www.trinity-hs.org/athletics
or scan the code.

1955 Reunion Dinner Train

Purchase your Trinity
Christmas Calendar!
$10 per calendar
Loads of opportunities to win!
Buy Yours Now
On September 16th, Members of the class of 1955, Bishop Bradley High School
and St. Joseph High School for Girls photographed before their Reunion on
the Cafe’ Lafayette Dinner Train.
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